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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

BACKGROUND 

The Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency Act of 1990 (CARE Act) was 
created as a comprehensive response to the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) epidemic 
and its impact on individuals, families, communities, cities and states. The CARE Act was 
intended to establish services for HIV clients who would otherwise have no access–~ohealth 
care and to provide emergency relief funding to communities with the highest number of 
reported AIDS cases, as confirmed by Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS), 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

The HHS, under Title I of the CARE Act, has awarded the City of Boston, Department of 
Health and Hospitals (Boston EMA) $23,249,056 during the past 5 years to provide services 
to clients with HIV disease and their families. The Boston EMA enters into contracts with 
local service providers in eastern and central Massachusetts and southern New Hampshire. 
These service providers include hospitals, ambulatory care facilities, community health 
centers, community-based organizations, and hospices, among others. 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this audit was to determine whether the Boston EMA and its CARE Act 
service providers ensure that all CARE Act clients are individuals with HIV disease and their 
families. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Two of the three service providers we visited did not have documentation regarding the HIV 
disease for 102 of the 113 CARE Act case files we requested for review. The third provider 
had a system to test each of its clients for HIV disease. We found documentation of HIV 
disease for all CARE Act clients reviewed at the third provider. 

We believe that the reason two of the three service providers visited have not documented 
HIV disease for all CARE Act clients is that the Boston EMA has not given guidance to 
service providers for the implementation of a system to ensure that all CARE Act clients are 
individuals with HIV disease and their families. It is important to determine HIV disease 
status because CARE Act clients can be referred to and receive services such as housing, 
food, dental, transportation, mental health and substance abuse which are not specific to 
individuals with HIV disease and their families. As such, the Boston EMA does not have 
assurance that services, especially support services, are reaching the intended population. 
Had the Boston EMA fulfilled its monitoring responsibility to make site visits to service 
providers there is a likelihood that this problem could have already been corrected. 
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Due to the significance of the problem identified at one of the providers, we provided the 
Boston EMA with a list of the provider’s clients for whom we were unable to obtain 
documentation of HIV disease. We wanted to provide the Boston EMA with the opportunity 
to verify that these clients receiving CARE Act services were individuals with HIV disease 
and entitled to the services. Shortly after we provided the Boston EMA with a list of clients, 
the Boston EMA informed its service providers not to cooperate with the Office of Inspector

.—.
General. 

Both the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) and the Boston EMA 

I	
acknowledged our findings and agreed to effectuate corrective action. These officials did not 
believe that additional OIG work was needed to further support the need for corrective 
action. Because of their agreement to take corrective action based upon our limited work, 
we did not believe that additional work was justified in Boston. 

r


r On June 28, 1995, we provided the Boston EMA with draft findings regarding the results of

I our audit to date. We did this to provide the Boston EMA an early opportunity to comment. r 

After considering its comments, we provided the City of Boston a draft report for comment 

[[ 
on August 7, 1995. The City of Boston’s relevant comments are summarized after our 

! recommendations on page 9 of this report, and the City of Boston’s written comments are 

1 
appended in their entirety to this report less the supporting attachments referred to in its 

~ comments (see APPENDIX). In its written response, the City of Boston generally agreed 
[
I 

with our recommendations as presented below and indicated that corrective action has been 

i or will be taken. (Note: We deleted all references to names of the OIG audit team, HRSA 
~ 
k officials and Boston EMA officials. ) 

I RECOMMENDATIONS 

We are recommending that the Boston EMA: (1) provide guidance to CARE Act service 
providers as to what constitutes adequate documentation to support whether CARE Act 
clients are individuals with HIV disease or their families, (2) visit both the Haitian 
Multiservice Center and SPAN, INC. to ensure that documentation of HIV disease is 
obtained for the 102 clients for whom we were unable to obtain documentation and that 
systems are implemented to document that future clients are individuals with HIV disease or 
their families, (3) finalize the site visit monitoring program, and (4) fulfill its obligation to 
make at least one site visit annually to every CARE Act service provider and ensure that 
CARE Act service providers maintain adequate documentation to support whether CARE Act 
clients are individuals with HIV disease or their families. 
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INTRODUCTION


I 

I 

BACKGROUND 

On August 18, 1990, Congress passed Public Law 101-381 entitled The Ryan White 
Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency Act of 1990 (CARE Act). The CARE Act 
provides emergency assistance tolocdities that wedisproportionately affattiby HIV. The 
CARE Act is multifaceted, with four titles directing resources to cities, states and=
demonstration grants. The purpose of Title I of the CARE Act is to provide resources to 
cities facing high HIV caseloads to develop and sustain systems of care that emphasize a 
continuum of services and reduce inpatient burdens. 

The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Public Health Service (PHS), Health 
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) awards Title I funds to Eligible Metropolitan 
Areas (EMAs). Specifically, HRSA awards grants to the chief elected official that 
administers the public agency providing outpatient and ambulatory services to the greatest 
number of individuals with AIDS. One of the EMAs is Boston, Massachusetts. The Boston 
EMA includes seven counties in Massachusetts and three counties in southern New 
Hampshire. 

The Mayor of Boston delegated signature authority for the HIV Emergency Relief Grant 
Application (formula and supplemental) to the Commissioner of the Boston Department of 
Health and Hospitals (Boston EMA). In addition, the Mayor has delegated responsibility for 
disbursing funds and administering the grant to the Boston EMA. The Mayor has retained, 
however, authority to review all decision outcomes, plans, and policy as they relate to the 
implementation of HIV-related health and support services. The Public Health/AIDS Office 
of the Boston EMA is charged with the actual implementation of Title I, based on the 
priorities and fund allocations approved by the HIV Health Services Planning Council. 

Awards to the Boston EMA under Title I of the CARE Act increased in 4 years, from 
$2.2 million in 1991 to $7.1 million in 1995. Over $23 million has been awarded to the 
Boston EMA in the past 5 years. 

In the fiscal year (FY) 1994 Supplemental Grant Application for CARE Act funding, the 
Boston EMA estimated that there are 24,200 persons in the Boston EMA who are HIV 
positive or diagnosed with AIDS. For FY 1994, the Boston EMA entered into 119 contracts 
with 77 service providers in Massachusetts and New Hampshire to provide specific health 
and support services to clients with HIV disease and their families. These service providers 
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included hospitals, ambulatory care facilities, community health centers, community-based 
organizations, and hospices, among others. Services provided by health and support service 
providers include: 

Health services: primary medical care, dental care, mental health 
therapy/counseling, case management, home health care, hospice care, 
rehabilitation and substance abuse treatment. 

_-

Support services; adoption/foster care assistance, buddy/companion services, 
client advocacy, day/respite care, direct emergency assistance, food barddhome 
delivered meals, housing/housing related services, transportation and other 
services. 

Many health and support service providers also deliver a range of services which are not 
unique to individuals who have HIV disease and their families. 

SCOPE 

The objective of this audit was to determine whether the Boston EMA and its CARE Act 
service providers ensure that all CARE Act clients are individuals with HIV disease and their 
families. We conducted field work at the Boston EMA and three judgmentally selected 
CARE Act service providers located in Boston, Massachusetts. The three service providers 
selected were the Haitian Multiservice Center, SPAN, INC., and the Boston Hemophilia 
Center. 

We conducted our audit during the period December 6, 1994 through May 9, 1995 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. In May 1995 the Boston 
EMA denied us access to client records. Government Auditing Standards require us to report 
this action. 

In a letter dated May 10, 1995 the Assistant Deputy Commissioner, Director of Public 
Health AIDS Services, (CARE Act Director) raised an issue of client confidentiality and 
stated that all cooperation with the audit must be deferred until resolution of the issue. In a 
letter dated May 24, 1995, the CARE Act Director apprised us that the Boston EMA was no 
longer cooperating with our audit and that the Boston EMA had informed its service 
providers that they are not required to release client information. 

We consulted with HHS’, Office of Inspector General (OIG) Office of General Counsel on 
this issue. The OIG General Counsel contacted PHS’ General Counsel and both Counsels 
are in agreement that the OIG has authority to conduct this audit and there exists no statutory 
bar to the reviewing and maintenance of personally identifiable information in the course of 
the review. 
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After May 10, 1995, we attempted to meet with two of the service providers contacted in 
this audit. They apprised us they were no longer cooperating with the audit, since the CARE 
Act Director informed service providers that they are not required to release client 
information. We did not determine the extent of the reported condition among other service 
providers. Both HRSA and the Boston EMA acknowledged our findings and agreed to 
effectuate corrective action. These officials did not believe that additional OIG work was 
needed to further support the need for corrective action. Because of their agreement to take 
corrective action based upon our limited work, we did not believe that additional w—orkwas 
justified in Boston. 

To accomplish our objective (prior to the Boston EMA withdrawing cooperation), we: 

.-

.-

.-

determined whether the Boston EMA and three judgmentally selected case 
management CARE Act service providers had established systems and 
procedures to ensure only individuals with HIV disease and their families 
received services, 

determined whether the Boston EMA provided CARE Act service providers 
policy or guidance to ensure only individuals with HIV disease and their 
families received services, 

determined how the Boston EMA monitors CARE Act service providers to 
ensure only individuals with HIV disease and their families received services, 

obtained and reviewed contracts, budgets, scope of services and reports 
submitted to the Boston EMA to gain an understanding of the types of services 
the CARE Act service providers deliver, 

reviewed the latest CARE Act service provider’s quarterly report submitted to 
the Boston EMA, 

reviewed client case files to determine whether the case files contained 
evidence that clients were individuals with HIV disease or their families. We 
requested for review, case files for 100 percent of the CARE Act clients at the 
Haitian Multiservice Center and judgmentally selected case files at SPAN, 
INC., and the Boston Hemophilia Center, and 

gave one CARE Act service provider an opportunity to locate or obtain 
evidence that CARE Act clients had the HIV disease or were family members 
of an individual who had HIV disease. When the service provider was not 
forthcoming, we gave the Boston EMA an opportunity to work with the CARE 
Act service provider to locate or obtain such evidence. 
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On June 28, 1995, we provided the Boston EMA with draft findings regarding the results of 
our audit to date. We did this to provide the Boston EMA an early opportunity to comment, 
After considering its comments, we provided the City of Boston a draft report for comment 
on August 7, 1995. The City of Boston’s relevant comments are summarized after our 
recommendations on page 9 of this report, and the City of Boston’s written comments are 
appended in their entirety to this report less the supporting attachments referred to in its 
comments (see APPENDIX). _-

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Two of the three CARE Act service providers we visited did not have documentation 
regarding the HIV diseasel for a significant number of CARE Act clients (102 of 113 case 
files requested for review). We believe that the reason these two service providers have not 
documented HIV disease for all CARE Act clients is that the Boston EMA has not given 
guidance to service providers for the implementation of a system to ensure that all CARE 
Act clients are individuals with HIV disease and their families. As such, the Boston EMA 
does not have assurance that services, especially support services, are reaching the intended 
population. It is important to determine HIV disease status for all CARE Act clients because 
CARE Act clients can be referred to and receive services such as housing, food, dental, 
transportation, mental health and substance abuse which are not specific to individuals with 
HIV disease and their families. Had the Boston EMA fulfilled its responsibility to conduct 
site visits to service providers, the Boston EMA could have discovered this problem. 

IITitle I of the CARE Act, section 2604 (b)(1) states: 

The Mayor’s designee, in the Boston EMA’s application agreements and compliance 
assurances for CARE Act funds, certified: 

. . .as required... funds received under this Title will be utilized . . .to provide 
HIV-related services to individuals with HIV disease; . . . . 

ofthis theterm“HIV disease” toindividuals
‘For purposes report, refers withHIV 
disease familyandtheir members.
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The Boston J3MA’s standard CARE Act provider agreement states: 

...the purpose of this grant is to provide emergency relief to eligible cities to 
enable them to deliver or enhance HIV-related.. services for individuals and 
families with HIV disease .... 

Two of the three service providers we visited did not have documentation regarding the 
HIV disease for 102 of 113 case files. The third provider, the Boston Hemophilia- Center. 
had a system to test each of its clients for HIV disease. We found docurnent&ion of HIV 
disease for all CARE Act clients whose case files we reviewed at the Boston Hemophilia 
Center. The following is background information on each service provider we visited and 
the results at each provider. 

. . ...................... 
:,:,...,.,..., . .,.,.,.,.,.,., .. ,~,,. ,. The Boston Hemophilia Center (13HC) has........,,.~fi,T~.W~.W_. ,:,,,,.,.:.,:,:.. . . . . ..:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.. ... ,, ,,.:’:,. .. ...

&;q~~Q~~e~Q~~g&:@Rnt?g~~~ been in service for about 20 years. Currently 
fi~,,:fi:::::,,,::::,::~=; ..,:::,::W.. ,.,:,.:., .,.,.... BHC provides care to over 150 individuals . .:.:,.::.:, . . .. ..:.:.:.:. . .,.. . . 

with bleeding disorders. About one-third of 
BHC clients are CARE Act funded. Most of 

BHC’S clients are patie~ts who have been receiving services for many years before 
the CARE Act. 

The BHC has a system whereby every patient is initially tested for HIV disease. 
Testing of this nature is done because of the risk factors associated with bleeding 
disorders. We reviewed case files for five CARE Act clients and found 
documentation of HIV disease in all files. 

4 SPAN, INC. (SPAN), is a private multiservice center 

‘~~&fi~~~&%&~#~##~<&~. ... .... .. .. . ... .. .: .-:::::. for the offender (inmates)/ex-offender population, 
...... .. <,,:..,..,.. .:.:.: . . .,,:.,.:.. .,..,:,.,:...:.!.;‘..

..:,:,:.,.:.,?. . :.,,, . .W<,,<~~..:. Its mission is to provide caring respectful services to
responsibly empower those who wish to improve 
their lives. SPAN has been providing services to 

HIV positive offenders and ex-offenders since 1984, 6 years prior to the CARE Act. 
SPAN provides a broad range of HIV/AIDS education, advocacy and case 
management as part of their regular program for reintegrating offenders into the 
community. Currently, CARE Act finds (case management services, housing, case 
finding, and emergency assistance) account for 54 percent of SPAN’s total revenue. 
SPAN reported in its October to December 1994 quarterly report to the Boston 
EMA 77 clients as receiving case management services under the CARE Act. 

Due to restrictions the Boston EMA placed on access to records, we reviewed case 
files of ordy 14 CARE Act clients who received case management services. We 
found that five case files contained documentation of HIV disease. Of the nine 
CARE Act clients for which SPAN had no documentation of HIV disease, two were 
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ex-offenders who were considered walk-in clients and seven were referred to SPAN 
by correctional institutions. 

With respect to the seven individuals referred by the correctional institutions, SPAN 
officials informed us that SPAN advised the correctional institutions to refer only 
HIV positive offenders for case management services. Therefore, SPAN and Boston 
EMA officials stated that they believed the seven clients with undocumented HIV 
disease to be HIV positive. However, at the time of our field work, SPAN=did not 
have documentation indicating that individuals referred had HIV disease. It is 
important to note that SPAN, prior to becoming a CARE Act provider, was 
servicing in the correctional system individuals with and without HIV disease and 
continues within the correctional system to provide services to both individuals with 
and without HIV disease. 

Subsequent to our field work, SPAN was provided written assurances from both the 
Correctional Medical Services, which provides health semices to the State prison 
system, and the Suffolk County House of Correction that they would refer to case 
management only individuals who are HIV positive. Nevertheless, there should be 
available documentation at the provider or at the correctional institution to verify 
whether the offender has HIV disease. Three of the seven offenders we reviewed 
did not come from the State correctional system or the Suffolk County House of 
Correction. Further, for the three offenders who came from the State correctional 
system there was no documentation that the offenders were referred by the 
Correctional Medical Services. As such, we still believe that there is a risk that 
CARE Act case managers may service future clients that do not have HIV disease. 
Therefore, it remains necessary to obtain and maintain documentation of HIv 
disease for offenders referred from other than the State prison system and the 
Suffolk County House of Correction. 

managementservices).
-TheCenterhas

approximately andreported toDecember1994quarterly
660 clients initsOctober


99 clients services
report asreceiving undertheCARE Act. The Center has five 
major programs which are available to all their clients whether or not they have HIV 
disease. These programs are: (1) adult education, (2) pre-GED program, (3) prenatal 
care, (4) day care, and (5) refugee and related immigration services. In addition, the 
Center refers CARE Act clients to other CARE Act providers for medical, housing, 
food, transportation, legal, substance abuse, and other support services. Further, 
Center officials stated that case management services are provided for all clients not 
just CARE Act clients. 
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We asked Center officials for tie case files of the 99 clients reported to the Boston 
EMA in the quarterly report as receiving services. They advised us that client Cae 
files did not exist. Center officials put togetier various notes and forms for 78 
CARE Act clients. The case files for 21 cm Act clients were never provided to 
us. We reviewed the case files provided for the 78 CARE Act clients and found 
that only 6 case files had documentation of HIV disease. Seventy-two case files did 
not contain documentation of the clients’ HIV disease. We provided the Center the 
opportunity to obtain documentation of HIV disease for the 72 clients without 
documentation. The Center was unable to provide fhrther documentation. 
Therefore, because of the significance of the problem, we referred this matter to the 
Boston EMA. 

Subsequent to our field work, the Boston EMA conducted a site visit at the Center 
and confirmed the lack of an internal process for record keeping resulting in poor 
documentation. In this respect, the EMA reviewed 79 case files and found that all 
had: no proof of HIV status; very little or no service pladservice followup 
documentation; and incomplete intakes and assessments; no assurances that clients 
are aware of their rights, regarding confidentiality at the time of enrollment and no 
assurances that the clients permission for release of confidential information is 
obtained. Further, the EMA has indicated that it has informed the Center that 
existing case files need to be completed and that additional documentation and 
record keeping training needs to occur by July 31, 1995. The Boston EMA also 
stated that failure to perform will result in disciplinary action up to and including 
contract termination. 

.---- -

CARE Act at Risk 

At least 62 percent of all CARE Act funding at the Boston EMA provides fimds for 
services which may not be unique to individuals with HIV disease. For FY 1993 (April1, 
1993 to March 31, 1994) the Boston EMA spent about 36 percent ($1.5 million) of its total 
fimding on services such as housing related services, food, transportation and dental which 
are services not unique to individuals with HIV disease. Further, within the I)ay/ResPite 
Care and Other services categories (combined $1.1 million) there would be additional 
services which may not be unique to individuals with HIV disease. All of the services 
mentioned are of a type which a great number of individuals need whether or not they live 
with HIV disease. As such, the risk is high that individuals who do not have HIV disease 
can receive CARE Act services. 

The Boston EMA has no assurance that services are delivered to the intended population 
(individuals with HIV disease and their families). As such, the Boston EMA is at risk of 
providing services to individuals not intended to be serviced by the CARE Act and creating 
an environment where provider and client abuses may occur. 
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EMA Guidance and Monitoring 

We believe that two of the three service providers have not docuented HIV disease for all 
CARE Act clients because the Boston EMA has not given ~id~ce to service providers for 
the implementation of a system at the service provider level to ensure that all CARE Act 
clients are individuals with HIV disease and their families. Further, had the Boston EMA 
conducted site visits at service providers, the Boston EMA possibly would have identified 
and corrected this problem. __ 

The Boston EMA stated in its application to HRSA for CARE Act tiding that it would 
conduct a site visit to every service provider in FY 1994. Further, in the Boston EMA’s 
standard CARE Act Provider Agreement the Boston EMA is committed to performing at 
least one site visit and as many as six for monitoring purposes. Per the Boston EMA’s 
CARE Act Director, the Boston EMA did not fi.dfill this obligation in FY 1994. The 
Director stated that the Boston EMA conducted site visits at only 20 of its 77 providers 
(26 percent) for which it was committed. We, however, were unable to verifi this as the 
Boston EMA maintained no record of site visits. Further, the Boston EMA did not have a 
written program to detail the procedures to be used in site visits. On February 7, 1995 the 
Boston EMA’s CARE Act Director informed us that the EMA will hire a consultant to 
develop a program to be utilized in site visits. 

In July 1995, the Boston EMA provided us with a copy of the monitoring program. This 
guide does have steps to review documentation of HIV disease. The guide does not 
specifically state what documentation to review. However, had Boston EMA officials, prior 
to our review, performed site visits utilizing the guide, we believe they may have become 
aware of the problems disclosed in this report and possibly instituted corrective action. 

Recommendations 

We are recommending that the Boston EMA: 

Provide guidance to CARE Act service providers as to what constitutes 
adequate documentation to support whether CARE Act clients are individuals 
with HIV disease or their families, 

Visit both the Haitian Multiservice Center and SPAN, INC. to ensure that 
documentation of HIV disease is obtained for the 102 clients for whom we 
were unable to obtain documentation and that systems are implemented to 
document that future clients are individuals with HIV disease or their 
families, 

.- Finalize the site visit monitoring program, and 



-- Fulfill its obligation to make at least one site visit annually to every CARE 
Act service provider and ensure that CARE Act service providers maintain 
adequate documentation to support whether CARE Act clients are individuals 
with HIV disease or their families. 

Auditee Comments 

The City of Boston generally concurred with the recommendations and has indicaled that 
corrective action has been or will be taken. See the City of Boston’s response to our draft 
report, in the Appendix, page 7, of this report. In this regard, the Boston EMA (1) will 
develop and implement an HIV Eligibility Determination Policy, (2) has been working with 
tie Haitian Multiservice Center and SPAN to obtain documentation of HIV disease and 
initiated an intense monitoring process for the Haitian Multiservice Center, (3) has 
completed and is using its Program and Fiscal Monitoring instrument, and (4) has set an 
administrative goal to monitor each CARE Act service provider on an annual basis. 
However, the Boston EMA believes that it did not fmd sufficient deficiencies at SPAN to 
support the OIG findings at SPAN. The Boston EMA maintains that referrals to SPAN are 
based on a strict protocol. In t@ regard, Correctional Medical Services and the Suffolk 
County House of Correction provided the Boston EMA letters dated July 7, 1995 and 
March 28, 1995, respectively, assuring that only HIV positive individuals are referred to 
SPAN. 

Additional OIG Comments 

Since the letters provided by Correctional Medical Services and the Suffolk County House 
of Correction were provided to SPAN subsequent to the referral of the individuals, SPAN 
has no assurance that the subject clients had HIV disease. Further, as discussed on page 6 
of this report, three of the offenders did not come from the State correctional system or the 
Suffolk County House of Correction. For the three offenders who came from the State 
correctional system, there was no documentation that they were referred by Correctional 
Medical Services, as opposed to another section of the State correctional system. Because 
SPAN provides services to offenders with and without HIV disease, it is essential that 
SPAN obtain and maintain: (1) documentation that offenders who come from the State 
correctional system or the Suffolk County House of Correction were referred by 
Correctional Medical Services or the Suffolk County House of Correction, and 
(2) documentation of HIV disease for offenders who are not from the State correctional 
system or the Suffolk County House of Correction. 
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THOMAS M. MWWO 

!.tAYOR 

THOMASP.TRAYLOR

COMMISSIONER 

Richard J. Ogden

Regional Inspector General for Audit

Office of Audit Services - Region 1

John F. Kennedy Federal Building

Boston, Massachusetts 02203


534-5365


August 18, 1995 

Senices 

Re: Ryan White Audit #A-01-95-01504 

Dear Mr. Ogden: 

On behalf of the city of Boston I am writing in response to 

[	
the material which you sent

cited
to Mayor Thomas Menlno on August 7, 

1995 concerning the above audit. 
~ 

We have taken the opportunity to update our original correc
tive action plan previously submitted on JUIY 11, 1995 in order 
to respond to your most recent letter. We share your concerns 

and appreciate the opportunity afforded to us to improve our HIV 
eligibility documentation system. We have attached, for your con
venience, a copy of the original as well as our amended response. 

I look forward to meeting with you at the planned exit con

ference to further discuss your findings.


Sincerely yours,


,/ 
Thomas P. Traylor ~ 
commissioner of Health 

and Hospitals 

/jr 
cc: The Honorable Thomas Menino 

n 
~J pv.,eao nrecvcl*dosOef 818H.4RKISOXA\’ENUE BOSTON, MASSACHUSE~S 02118 617/534 5000 
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BOSTON EMA GRANTEE RESPONSE TO OFFICE OF INSPECTOR G~~~s 
RYM WITE cw ACT’S TITLE z AUDIT FINDINGs 

audit ofThe C5fice o“f the Inspector Generai - Region I began its 
1994.
the Ryan White Title I cARE Act in Boston on Decetier

aud~t
6, team , audit manager, introduced the local2.-

consisting of # ~&AU ..—-

We were informed this team would conducz the lo=l audit. The o 
audit process would include tests to assure that ade~ace fiscal 

and ;rogram controls were in place. The audit could last UP to 

more :han eight months. At the end of the audit, &aft findings 
WOUld be released to allow for a management letter of reSpon,se 
from the Boston grantee. This communication Series as the City of 
Bosccn response to the August 7, 1995 craft rePOrE entitled Audit 

of the Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS Resources E~=genCY Act of 

1990 in the Boston Metropolitan Area for Fiscal Year 1994. 
(Attachment 1, pages 7-18) . It follows = July 11, 1995 response 

co tk2 ~~na~ngsandReCOmmendatiQIIS document of the Office of the 

Inspeczar General distributed at the 6/28/95 Was~in9ton D-c.


meeting.


team with an
The ;oston EMA grantee provided the audit19) , secure office space,

intrctiucto~ binder (Attachment 2, 

page


secuxizy card, keys, as well as complete access to its records

and :Qes. During the months that the team was on-site, there was


full cooperation with the audit process including constant 
commczication with the director of the pro~ect as well as lengthy


meetings to discuss in detail the varicus aspects of implementing

and =naging a complex service delivery program.




----

------------- ---
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AGl?ZW2YAUDITS


The findings of the Inspector General’s Office focus on site 
visits to three programs funded in 1994 for case management 
services. These programs represent 2.5% Cf the total 122 ~ 
Act programs funded for this period. They also represent 3 of-28 
programs funded under the Federal, State, and City Collaborative 

of 1994 for Case Management Senices for Boston, Cambridge, and 
Somerville. This coordinated effort grew out of a mutual 
recognition that multiple funding cyclest uncoordinated releases 
of RFP’s, multiple data collection SYSEernSt MUlt@le formats for .

reporting to funders and multiple contract managers created ~

undue burden on fundors and providers. Through this

collaborative, the state and the city share a commitment to “1)

jointly issue and review proposals for all case’ management

related se~ices in the Boston area through a single process, 2)

establish a single system for data collection on all case

mana~ement and client services, 3) establish a single time

sciheaule ana ~ormac for reports on program activicy, 4) to

designate a singie funding stream for programs with a single

cantracts manager, 5) and to fund a single entitY to standardize

and coordinate case management activities =cross all

collaborative providers. John Snow, Inc. (JSI) began its work in


September of 1994.


After a short orientation period, JSI conducted an on-site needs


f
f	

assessment of each of the 28 agencies. In their final report, 
released in April of 1995 (Attachment 3, Pa9es 20-27) , JSI found 
that client documentation varied from the most basic information 
to a very comprehensive assessment of”needs. The consistency and 
completeness of the documentation related EO the client’s level 
of involvement with the agency and the agency’s internal process 
far record keeping. As part of their contracted service, JSI is 
currently developing a standardized intake instrument which will 
‘-=used by aiL ~rov~ders of the collaborate-~e. :aciuaed in this-.

i:.str*~mentwill be documentation of HIV disease.


-h= 
---+ Inspector General’s audit team found tk.at :wo of the three 
service provitiezs cid not have sufficient dacumenzacion regarding

::”~status.


~ ~-qq INC. 

.. ..
--L= aualt flnc~r.gs state. ..“we ~evlewed case files cf only 14

C:=?.E.qct clier.cs wno received case manageme~-t ser’.rices. We found 
z?-st :ive case f~~es contained documentation Of EIV aisease. Of 

-- -1ien~s f~~ which SPAN Fiacin.~ ticc.:nencationOf-“-=.G..a~a~~ .—-

::;? cisease, :-JOwere ex-offenaexs who were consiiereti walk-in 

clients. “ Seven :;ere referred to SPAN by carrecz~cnai 
i:stic’~cions .~:ithestablished referral ?ro~~cois
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As explained to the audit team, referrals from the Correctional 
institutions are based on a strict protocol. Correctional 
Medical Semites, which provides health services to the state 
prison system, and the Suffoik County Eouse af Corrections will 
only refer to the program individuals who are HIV positive. 
(Attachment 4 and Attachment 5, pages 28-29). AS medical care “

providers, the referral protocol serves as documentation. Of the

two remaining individuals, one was-referred from a heath care

center with documentation of HIV d=== ~oCa~ed at the center 
and the final individual was seen for one v~s~t and did not 
return. If the individual had =tu==d, E~e,a9:ncY Would have 
secured sufficient documentation as outlines in lts policy and 
Procedures for Documentation ~f HIV/AIDS status fAttachment q, 
pages 30-31). we do not find sufficient defic~enc~es in this” 
agency’s records to support zhe OIG findings. 

HAITIAN MULTISERVZCE CENTER


The audit findings state. ..“~vereviewed the case files Provided 
for zke 78 CIU?EAct cliencs =nd Zzund ~hat cnlY 6 case files had 
documentation of HIV disease. Seventy-two files did not contain . 
documentation of the client’s HIV disease. ..Th-efore, because of 
the significance of the problem, we referred this matter to the 
Boston EM?!” 

Haitian Multiservice Center’s case management Pro9ram represents 
0.8% of the total 122 CARE Act funded programs for 1994. The 
award allocation represents i. 9% of the total federal awaru. 

On May 9, 1995, the Inspector General’s audit team requested of

the Boston EMA grantee verification of HIV status of a list of

cliencs who received services E=-omthe Centex (Attachment 7, page

32) . This list includes name, social securi:y number, aqency

client code, HIV verification status, =nd service codes :ar the

78 ciiencs. There was inmeciace Ccncern on tke Part of t:-e~os~on

grantee, that a significant kseack of ~anfi~ent~alit~ ~~~

occuryeti. Individual ~ersor.ai identifier information had been

removes from a local ~rogram $Y a federal agency. This =gency

then ceveloped a data file line list Cf this information ana

requested the grantee CQ discicse the :lV s:~tus of the

indivitiqualsnamed without :he~x specifi= in~c~med consen~ for

such disclosure. The Bosccn EX! grantee immediately respcnaed by

fax ana letter (AttacnmenE 3, naae 23) . The Eoston EMA grantee
.
informec HRSA of the OIG rsau=sc and

(Attachment 9, page :4) . -


On Mav :Q, :?95, both

grantee oifice and

Servic2s :al.ked with
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We were assured that all activities related to the audit would 
stop until this issue was resolved. 

On May 11, 1995, we were informed by the Haitian, Multise~lce 
Cente~ that of the OIG was attemptmg to acce~~ “ 
agencv records and files. These attempts continued, and on May
24, 1395 the Boston EMA grantee again commu+.cated with the OIG

(Attachment 10, page 35) . The previous evenl~g, a~a meeting of

the Boston EMA HIV/AIDS Health Services PlannLng Council, mefier~

expressed concern regarding the actions Of the OIG and directed

that all providers be alerted to our concerns relatzng to the

conduct of the audit process (Attachment 11, page 36) .


On Mav 30, 1995, the OIG again attempted to gain access to

recor<s and files at SPAN, Inc. In discussion with


the Boston EMA grantee was informed that the GiG at all

levels ~as in agreement that no violation of client

confi~entiality-occurred and that the audit was to proceed. The

grantee clearly stated to that the issue related to

ciien.= confidentiality was not resoived and that ~oston would

centi=~e to defer cooperation with the audit until it was. The

Region I OIG never responded to our concerns. It was not until

June 2, 1995, that Assistant Inspector General for

Audit Policy and Oversight in ~ashington, D.C. responded to our

repeazed requests. (Attachment 12, page 37) .


While efforts to resolve issues related to client confidentiality

were beinu made, the Boston EMA qrantee took seriouslv the

findinus of the OIG at the Haitian Multiservice Center.


On May 11, 1995, a Boston CARE Act program site visit was

conauc=ed at the agency to monitor the quality and consistency of

the client records and service care plans. We reviewed 79 files

and f:una that all of the files were incomplete and that the

follaxing patterns -were consistent throughout all of the files:

there was very Little or no service plan/service followup

documentation; no proof of HIV status; incomplete intakes and

assessments; no assurances that clients are aware of their rights

regartiing confidentiality at time of enrollment; no assurances

that GLient’ s permission for release of confidential information

is cbcsined. This poor documentation is a direct result of the

agen.q.-’
s lack of an internal process for record keeping and the

minimal skill set :f the case management team. The agency has

been ~3rmally notl:ied that existing file records need to be

com~;.sced and that saditional documentation and record keeping

tralning for case nanagers needs to occur.


An i=-=m
.-..-sivemonitoring process has been initiatea for this

agenc”-basea upon & task ~erformance plan of action with
.“

com~iszion set for SeDtemDer 1, 1995 (Attachment 13, pgs 38-41) .

?ail.:za Za perfcrm will result ia disciplinary action up to and

inci’~iinq contract z~rmination.
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EMA GUIDANCE AND MONITORING


The Boston EMA grantee set as a goal for FY 2994 that it would

conduct a site visit to every provider of semice. AS OUtlined 
on page 1, due to the significant challenges of 1994, it became 
clear that this goal was unrealistic. The CARE Act program did 
conduct 20 provider site visits on an informal basis. 

The Guidance monitoring tool used in Previous Years d= not fully 
reflect the needs of a complete program and fiscal mon~toring 
process. ~ administrative goal for Year 04 Was to develop ~ 
improved protocol and instrument for use in conducting site 
visits. This monitoring tool h= b== completed and wl~l be used 
by program and fiscal staff as they conduct site Vlslc.s at all 
agencies. 

In FY 1994, given the increased federal ewhasis on client data

and fiscal expenditure reporting by program, the Boston EMA

grantee established an interim mechanism co assure Program/fiscal

reporting compliance.


Each quarter, letters of non-compliance inclu~in9 an expectation

of a time specific response were sent to each agency which had

not submitted the required program/fiscal reparcs. For the four

quarters of program Year 04, a total of 163 agency non-compliance

letters were mailed representing 231 programs.


Agencies which continued to be in non-compliance were sent a

letter suspending payments until documentation was received.

Thirty-five agencies had payment suspensions during this period.


The payment suspension was lifted upon receipz “of documentation. 
Thirty-two agencies had payment suspensions lifted upon receipt 
of documencatian. 

100% fiscai/programmatic compliance was achieved for each cf the

four quarters of the fiscal ‘year.




.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE BOSTON EMA:


1) Provide guidance to cARE Act service providers as to w~t 
constitutes adequate documentation to support whether ~ Act 
cliencs have HIV disease 

Absent specific federal guidelines, the Boston EMA grantee will 

‘ deveiop and implement a HIV Eligibility Det~~ination.=?olicY to 
assist ~ ACT service providers in their cocumentatlon. me

grantee has distributed a mandatov open-ended survey to all

agencies. The information collected is currentlY under review.

The information gathered from current practice will be used to

more fully develop a functional policy driven process. In

addition, specific types of documentation will be idencifiedas

acceptable for eligibility determination. This guidance policy 
will be completed and is anticipated to be in f=fff=ct by late 
summex of 1995, Actual date will depend on local policy 
compatibility with federal guidelines to be finally released this “ 
summer. 

2) Visit both the Haitian Mdtiservice CenteZ and SPAN, INC. to 
ensurs that documentation of HIV disease is obtained f= the 102 
cliencs for whom we were unable to obtain doc~entat$on and that 

systems are ixnplexnented to document that future clients have HIV 
disease 

The Eoston EMA grantee has been working with the two agencies to

obtain documentation. The documentation at SPAN, Inc. is

complete and to acceptable standards. An intensive monitoring


process has been initiated Sor the Haitian Multiservice Center

with expectations of full and complete documentation as well as

staff training to be completed by September 2, 1995.


3) FIzslize the draft site ‘~isitmonitoring program


The ;:~gram and Fiscal Moniz9ring instrument has been c~mpleted 
and is being used on all s~~e visits.


g) ~fJ l~ill its obligation zs make at least one site visit 
annusi~y to every CARE Azc zervice provider and ensure =.~atCARE 
.Act~2rv1ce providers ma~...‘-”sin aa’equate a-ocumentation :2 support 
,dne~kzr CARE Act cliencs lzave HIV disease 

The Ecscon EMA grantee has set an administr=~ive goal =2 monitor

~rc~ram staff
sacn 2;J?EAct service prct”itieron an annuai iasis.


are developing the timeli~-es to assure that :-hisgoal ~S

acnie’.-sd. In the ~ast ‘,e.q., five Drovide~s .~avebeer.-.-isited
c--

usinc cie Program ina Fiscai MonlKo~ing ins~~*~ment. ~oc~mentation


-~ovicer monitor i:g process.
is ~~-::.~~ed as part of L1--=..
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